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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Fortune Favors the Bold is an exciting new
series of books in which YOU are the hero of your own story - a story which changes based on the
decisions YOU make! It s just like real life, only vastly more interesting and infinitely more exciting
than your wildest dreams. And unlike similar stories you may have read as a child, these ones are
totally full of violence, drugs, sex and gore - the way you always wished they had been! This is a tale
best told amongst friends, in a faux English accent and under the influence. A tale of high adventure
and low brows. A chronicle of necromancy, dragon slaying and lust. An epic retelling of the legend
of an ancient myth long lost in the annals of a time before time. When the Scissorwulf discovers
thieves trafficking in the sale of unicorn horns, it is up to him to dole out his own violent brand of
justice. But it is up to YOU to determine how he does it! It is a world where only the strong survive,...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional ebook along with the font applied was interesting to read through. it was actually writtern really completely and beneficial. Once you begin
to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. Hector Cole Jr.-- Mr. Hector Cole Jr.

This written pdf is wonderful. It can be writter in easy phrases and not di icult to understand. Your lifestyle span will likely be enhance once you full
looking over this ebook.
-- Juanita Reynolds-- Juanita Reynolds
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